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STEAMERS. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Work

RAILROADS.thaï lié would feel awkward and acF accord
ingly, and his remembrance of various men 
whom he had seen behaving awkwardly in 
the presence of young ladies made him qjdte 
certain that Lucia and Margie would lanch at 
him when his back was turned. He did not 
realize that in meeting, as well as in fighting, 
the burden of action does not all rest upon 
one person, 
sidération the tact which some maidens ac
quire in a year or two spent in society. As 
he was ushered into the parlor, with a face 
which he was sure was sober and Wt, Lncia 
approached him with a pleasant anile and «X- 
claimed, as heartily and unaffectedly as if me 
were a Haynton girl:

“How dd you do, Phil! I’m ever so glad 
to see you back again.”

Away went all sense of soberness, hesita
tion and doubt; the young man’s soul leaped 
to his face, and ho held so long the little hand 
offered him that Lucia, perhaps remember
ing some impulsive demonstrations toward 
that graceful member, withdrew it before 
any attempt to release it had begun. Then 
the girl began a rapid series of questions 
about Hayn Farm and its. occupants, and 
Phil made cheery replies, and Tramlay, after 
gazing at the couple from the back parlor, 
retired to his library to indulge undisturbed 
in as much vigorous and affirmative head 
shaking as the situation seemed to justify.

“How do you think you will like the iron 
business, Mr. Hayn, asked Mrs. Tramlay at 
dinner.

“Greatly, so far as I know it,” Phil replied. 
“Up to date my duties have been to go to 
lunch, read the morning papers and chat 
with a railroad company’s vice president 
about off shore fishing.”

“We always try
men pleasantly,” said Tramlay, “so 
be willing to promise long service for small 
money: then we begin to put on heavier 
chains, one by one.”

“Papa’s clerks have a hard time if they 
happen to be nice,” said Lucia. “They have 
to get postage stamps for Margie and me 
when we happen in at the office, and find 
small change for us when we lose our pocketr 

d take us out to lunch when we

when I mat you in the street that day, that 
gal Is the one for you to tie to, unless she 
breaks the rope. A man sometimes gets a 
bad lickin’ in a love fight, an’ a powerful big 
scar besides, but both together don’t do him 

ch harm as backin’ out an’ playin’
COUNTRY LUCK -

JAS. ROBERTSON,
“I’m not a coward, father,” protested Phil, 

and his eyes flashed as if he meant it.
“You don’t mean to be, my boy,” said the 

old man, with a pat on hb son’s shoulder, 
“but ev’rythin’ in this affair is new to you, 
an’ you're in the dark about some things that 
mebbe look bigger than they are. That sort 
of thing’ll make cowards out of the best of 
men, if they give in to it; that’s the 
I’m crackin’ the whip at you.”

“I wonder what Mr. Tramlay wants of 
me,” said Phil, a moment later.

“Reckon you’d better go down anjl find 
out,” the old
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replied. 1430
16.35? [continued.] and hire a detective whenever we give a

, - .. ;m ', party, and put a chain on our door mat and
Phil ran nearly all the way up the hill; he ^ £axes ^ build jails and asylums and”-----

had not performed that difficult feat since he »oh, Edgar,” said. Mrs. Tramlay, plaint- 
and another boy had raced up, in coasting ivelv “0Ur minister told us all this in a ser-
time, in wild strife as to which should capture mon noar]y a year ago. pm sure I listened
a popular girl and take her down on his sled, patently to it then;
A letter from his father was indeed an unu- kind of you to go all
sual event, for the old man had not been j oppose not,” sighed the merchant,

from home before, except when on jury hastijy kissing his family good-by and start- 
_ the county town, in many years, yet • for his offiee 

from the old lady’s manner it seemed the let- and said;
ter must contain something unusual. As he ««just a n.ord with you, my dear. It’s 
reached the bill.top his mother placed the uothing about farmers, or -battles, or indus-
sheet in his hand, saying: trial------ Say,” ho whispered, as bis wife

“I thought mebbe you’d tetter see it at joijied him in the hall, “don’t you think I’d 
once.” better have the doctor drop in to see Lucia?

Phil took it ami read aloud, as follows : j’m afraid she’s going to be sick. She’s looked
“Dear Old Girl—Yonr husband is about for days, and doesn’t seem to have

as usual, though the well water in this town ^ spiritu Vtf// )l i
ain’t fit for decent cattle to drink. I’ve seen “I’m sure she’s lively enough when she’s out r/ y/j/fu • 
some of the sights, and wished more than o£ temper,” said Mrs. Tramlay, “which she ! 'f/U « 
once that I had you along; if things turn out ^ uearjy qji the while. She’s snapped at the 
as they look, though, I’ll bring you down in children until they hate the sight of her, and 
style yet. I’ve run against the folks that j canit speak to her without being greeted by 
looked at our south ridge with a view to a dood o£ tears. Margie seems the onl£ one 
making a cottage village, and, as luck would who can do anything with her.” 
have it, they knew Mr. Tramlay, who’s rolled “Umph!” muttered the merchant, taking
up his sleeves and done his best to help clinch mucll time to arrange his hat before the miv- 
t liings and make a good thing out of it for me. ror o£ tho hat rack.
I need Phil ; Mr. Tramlay wants him too ; and Meanwhile the old farmer and bis son were 
1 wish you’d tell him to pack his bag and get having a long chat in a hotel bedroom, 
back here as soon as lie can. The boys can ugo yOUSeo how the land lies,” said the 
take care of tho animals, and there’s nothing 0jd man “Though I never held that part of 
else on the farm but can wait till I get back. tj,0 £arm at over two hundred an acre, the 

“The Lord bo with you all, so no more at 6oil beini thinner than tho lower lyin’ land, 
present, from your loving husband, an> requirin’ a good deal more manure to

“Reuben.” make deCent crops, Tramlay says it’U fetch a 
“P. S.—That gal ain’t no more engaged c]ean two thousand an acre when it’s cut up, 

than I am.” if the scheme takes hold as it’s likely to.
Phil took off his bat, rubbed his eyes, look- That’s why ho advised me to retain au in- 

cd away in tho direction of tho ditch exten- terest, instead of sell in’ out an’ out. I’m to 
siou, and made a face at tho faithful old get flve thousand in cash for the forty acres, 
spade. an’ have a quarter interest in all sales; that

“I s’poso you’d better be thinkin’ about get- mean8 twenty thousand in the end, if things 
tin’ off at once,” said his mother. turn out as Tramlay thinks.”

“Father’s will is law,” said Phil, in the “My!” ejaculated Phil, his eyes opening 
calmest tone ho could command. “Do you very wide, and going into a brown study, 
think the boys and Carlo can help you take Qjd man contemplated him for some 
care of tho place for a few days?” time with a smile of supremo satisfaction.

“To be sure,” said his mother, “an’ a pow- ^nniiy he said: 
erful sight o’ days besides, if it’s goin’ to save “Makes you'feel a little bit as if you was a 
your fatherfrom drudgin’ away tho rest of rich man’s son, don’t it, old boy!” 
his days. Au’ I ain’t above sayin’ that I’d “Indeed it does,” Phil replied. “But I don’t 
stand a good deal of loneliness if I thought ggg ^ow j pnn help you about it.”
’twould end in my stoppin’ trottin’ around in “Don’t, eh? Well, I’ll tell you,” said tfce 
a pint pot day in an’ day out. An’ you,” 0ld man, eyeing his son closely. “That forty 
said the old lady, looking at her son, “I want acre6 about quarter of the farm' land in 
to see the time come when I can take them vaiue> i calculate, counting out the house an* 
old boots out to a brush heap an’ bum ’em otjjer buildin’s. If I was matin’ my will an’ 
out o’ sight an’ knowledge. But what does ^vidin’ things up among the family, I’d 
your father mean about that gal not bein’ leave just about that much land to you, with 
engaged? Is it that Tramlay gal?” an interest in the house, stock, etcetery,

“I suppose so,” said Phil, carelessly, though when tho Lord sees fit to call your mother, 
his manner was the result of prodigious ef- go”_here the old man intensified his 
fort. “When he found me ho asked me about “JVe arranged to give my quarter in 
her, along with the other folks, and I told ^ enterprise to yon, as your inheritance; 
him, just as I’d heard, that she was engaged y^ru make you a director in the comp’ny, 
to be mai-ried. Father must have been ask- ag much as anybody else. “It’ll
ing some pointed questions about her. It keep you in York a good deal, though.” 
does beat everything the interest that old “Father l” exclaimed Phil 
men sometimes take in young women who “An’,” continued the old man, dropping his 
aren’t kith nor kin to them, doesn’t It? I as eoon ashis son looked #* him, and 
guess it’s about as well that Pm going back, putting on the countenance in which he 
if only to keep the old gentleman’s country usuaUy discussed the ordinary affairs of the 
curiosity within proper bounds. Don’t you “ag it may need some money for you to
think so?” keep up proper style with the people whom

rarest
at joking. “She ain’t engaged,” the old lady couu,^ gy yOU cay draw whenever you need
repeated; to yon”------  cash.” . , * : —, _

The sentence was not completed, but PM’, ^ 0,4  ̂ to pare fine sharing,
face flashed and he looked down at his muddy £rQm pick which ha ^ cherished
boote. For the first tuna since his rebmi he eveI. si,!oo he left'the dining room, but Phil 
had heard an allusion to Lncia that did not spelled a suspension of Industry for a mo- 
make him uncomfortable. meiit l,y going oyer to his father’s chair and

Within two hours Hayntpn was shaken preMill.. the gray head to his breast 
from center—the railway station—to circum- ,,Tfa other principal stockholders,” said
ferenco by the announcement that Phil the okl man, as soon as he was able to resume 
Hayn, in his store clothes, had bought a his whittling, “are Tramlay an’ a man named 
ticket for New York and was already well M 
on his journey. Meanwhile, at Hayn Farm, “Marge 
an old woman as deeply interested asTany 
one in the business and other possibilities 
that had been foreshadowed was doing all in 
her power to further them; shp was spending 
the afternoon on her knees at her bedside.

CHAPTER XVIIL
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THE NEW CLERK. leaves Boston

P°5n?ectl?MtaJt°&<ti.ort with simmer “Rose 
dish" for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

•riireisht received dftil’'w".,’cHL?iloU!. t

•OUR mother’s out, 
as usual, I sup
pose,” said Mr. 
Tramlay to his old
est daughter, as he 
came home in tho 
afternoon and 
roamed despond
ently about the 
house, after the 
manner of family 

jVs men in general
W& when their wives

3[oj
I don’t think it’s very 
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are away.
“She isn’t back 

from her ride yet,” 
said Lucia. “You 
know the usual 
drive always keeps

her out until about 6.”
“I ought to kno’w it by this time, I sup

pose,” said the merchant, “aud I don’t be
grudge her a moment of it, but somehow the 
house is never quite the same when she is out 
of it”

Lucia looked at her father with a little 
wonder in her face. Then she laughed, not 
very cheerfully, and said :

“Father, do you know that you’re dread-
fU!‘i supi^sa^Maybe it’s force of habit.”

Lucia still wondered. She loved her mother 
in tho instinctive, not over intelligent way of 
most young people, but really she could not 
see what there was'about the estimable wo-
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Memdny, Wednesday. TUnrnUny, Friday 
and Saturday. Ill

sliUSsHas
offiee on board.

books, an
come down town and don’t find papa in, and 
sometimes they have to come to trains for us 
when we’ve been a few miles out of town on 
a visit and the team doesn’t get in before 
dark.”
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pain of cutting teeth? Ifeo, eendet one. and get

ike

in the United States, and is tor sader by all 
druggists throughout the worid. Price S6 cents a

8.45 a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portlan l, 
Itoston,<kc.; Fredericton, St. Andrews, bt.

A00Sr“M;E^«onLine.;t»

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

6.40that should make her father long to see 
ery day of the year and search the 
for her whenever he returned. She 

had never heard her father make romantic 
speeches, such as uice married people some
times do in novels; and as for her mother, 
what did she ever talk of to her liege lord 
but family bills, the servants, the 
faults, ana her own ailments? Could it be, 
she asked herself, that this matter of fact 
couple said anything when alone that was 
unlit™ what the whole family heard from 
them daily at the table and in the sitting 
room?

“Why are you looking at me so queerly?” 
suddenly asked the father. Lucia recovered 
herself, and said:

"I was only wondering whether you never 
got tired of lookiflg for mother as soon as you 
came home.”

“Certainly not,” said the merchant.
“Most husbands do, sooner or later,” said

“Perhaps I will, some day,” the father re
plied; “and I can tell you when it will be.”

“Tell,” said Lucia.
“I think ’twill be about the day after eter

nity ends,” was the reply. “Not a day sooner. 
But what do you know about what some hus- 
Lftpdp do, you little simpleton? And what 
put the subject into your little head?”

“Ob, I don’t know,” said Lucia, dropping 
upon tho piano stool and making some chords

her ev

111III
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EXCEEDING SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

Fire at Columbus, Ohio, yesterday 
caused a loss of $101,000.

“Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pector
al cured me of asthma after the best 
medical skill had failed to give me relief. 
A few weeks since being again troubled 
with the disease,! was promptly relieved 
by the same remedy.”—F. S. Hassler, 
Editor, Argus, Table Rock, Nebr.

The deficiency in the accounts of Col
lector Wentzel, of Bridgewater N. S„ 
about $1200, will be made good by his 
bondsmen.

Sufferers from indigestion, loss of ap
petite, liver or kidney complaints, rheu
matism or neuralgia, would do 
give Ayer’s Saraparilla a trial. For all 
such disorders, no medicine is so effective 
as this,when faithfhlly and preseveringly 
used.

The port of Grand Manan has been 
dividea and Abel Wilcox has been ap
pointed harbor master for the southern 
division of the island.
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MIXED PAINTS, in l'ins, alt ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality

We don’t say our Paints are tbe best in the world; but we 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, 

the market.

141 Princess street, St."John, N. B.

and discords. “It came into my mind ; that’s well to
alL”

“Well, I hope that some day you’ll find out 
to your own satisfaction. By the way, I 
wish you’d get o^t of that morning gown, 
kty new clerk is coming to dinner.”

“Oh,tdear L then I’ll have dipner sent up to 
my room, I think. I oon’t feel a bit well, 
and it’s awful to think of sitting bolt upright 
in a tight dress for an hour or two.” And 
Luda whirled from side to side on the piano 
stool, and looked forlorn; and croen.

“I suppose it would be impossible to du» 
in a dress that is not tight?” said the father. 

“Papa, please don’t tease me; I don’t feel a 
t well; really I don’t.”
“Whàt is the matter, child?” asked the 

“Too much candy?—too

<lo maintain they are 
which is now on

F. W. CRAM,

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN 1ST. JOHN

UNION LINE.
SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
Belly Trip, to and Tirol! 

Fredericton.
It is a great misfortune for the young 

and middle aged to he gray. To over
come this and appear young, use Hall's 
Hair Renewer, a reliable panacea.

Eastern Standard Time.B2BEH&H2ME
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street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must bo delivered at the warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m. .... , .

Baggnge will be received and delivered at 
HOULSON ’S, Water street, where a truckman will 
b« iwatt.ndanc. W. A. LAMB.

Manager.

bit

father, tenderly, 
few parties?”

“Oh, nothing that I know of,” Mid the 
girl, wearily. “Pll feel better when real cold 
weather comes, I suppose.” She played with 
the piano keys a moment or two, and con
tinued: _ , ,

“So you have a new clerk. I hope hes 
nice—not a mere figuring machiner’

“Quite a fine fellow,” said the merchant, 
to be.”

OPENING. BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.1” Phil echoed.
“You seem to know 

looking up from under 
“I should think so,” said Phil, frowning 

and twitching his lips a great deal. “He’s 
the man”------

“Well?” asked the old man, for Phil had 
not finished his sentence. There was no re
ply, so he continued:

“The man you thought had caught the gal?" 
Phil nodded affirmatively.
“Now you see what comes of goin’ off at 

half cock,” said the farmer. “Lost your ex
penses two ways, to say nothin’ of peace o’ 
mind.”

“I heard one man telli 
Phil, quite humbly;
think?”

“If you believe ev’rythin* you hear about 
men an’ women, my boy, you’ll be off your 
course all your life long. Take a good grip 
on that.”

Again Phil went into a brown study, from 
which he emerged suddenly to say:

“It’s just what you did when you supposed 
you learned she wasn’t engaged, isn’t it? You 
believed it and wrote it at once to me.”

“Oh, no!” said the old man, with an air of 
superiority, as he put a very sharp point pn 
what remained of the toothpick. “Not 

I’ve learned always to go to head
quarters for information.”

“Why, father,” Phil exclaimed, excitedly, 
“you don’t moan to say, after what you 
promised me, that you went—and—and”—- 

“Poked mv nose into other people’s busi
ness? Not 1* Mr. Tramlay took me home 
to dinner—say, what an outlandish way these 
city folks have got of not eatin’ dinner till 
nigh onto bedtime! an’ after the meal, ’long 
about the edge o’ the evenin’, when Tramlay 
had gone for some papers to show me, an’ the 
old lady was out of the room for somethin’, I 
took ’casion to congratulate the gal on her 
engagement; that’s the proper thing in such 
cases made an’ purvided, • you know. She 
looked kind o’ flabbergasted, an’ at last she 
said ’twos the fust she’d heerd 
to git out of it by sayin’ if it wa’n’t true it 
ort to be, if young men In York had eyes in 
their heads. But it didn’t seem to work. She 
asked how I heerd of it, an’ I had to say that 
somebody in the city had told my son about

” said the farmer, 
eyebrows. New Ready Made Clothing,
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CHAPTER XVTL
FATHER AND SON. “At least he 

“Is he—have you given him the place you 
intended to offer Philip Hayn?” 1 am now ready te supply the wants of 

everybody, young or old, from my ele
gant stock of good ready made Clothing. 
I have the largest stock in the city of 
light weight Over Coats and Sack Suits, 
adapted for young men, made in tbe best 
manner; cut in the latest style, which I 

offering at GO cents on the dollar, in 
order to make room for goods coming in. 
I am also showing my new importation 
of Fine Woollens, including latest novel
ties in Wide Wale Worsted, English 

and Scotch Tweed Suitings. ,
Also the largest stock of Men s Furnish

ing Goods, comprising the latest patterns 
in Men’s Nickweaf, Dress Shirts, Trunks 
and Valises, Umbrellas, etc, all at my 
usual low prices. Clothing made to order; 

satisfaction guaranteed.

OUTH has some ad
vantages peculiarly 
its own in the gen
eral battle for fiyne 
and fortuné and in 

\ capacity for enjoy-
&} ment, but for dis

covering all that 
may be pleasing in 
whatever is nearest 
at hand it is left far 
behind by age. The 
school girl does not 

for dainty flavors unless they have candy 
for a basis; her mother, with a palate which 
has been in training for half a century, will 
get truer enjoyment out of a neighbor’s loaf 
of home made cake than the girl can find in 
a shop full of bonbons. A boy will ramble 
ehrougn an orchard in search of tho tree 
which is fullest and has the largest fruit; his 
father, in late autumn, will find higher flavor, 
and more of it, in tho late windfalls which 
his stick discovers among the dead leaves. 
gFarmer Hayn was 
alone in his rambles 
and he kept close guard on his pocketbook; 
but no country youth who ever hurried to 
the city to squander his patrimony could 
have had so good a time. He saw everything 
that the local guide books called attention to, 
and so much else which was interesting that 
Tramlay, whom he had occasion to see for a 
few minutes each day, said one morning at 
the breakfast table:

“I wish, my dear, that I could steal a week 
or two from business, so that you and I could 
poke about New York, personally conducted 
by that old farmer.”

“Edgar 1” exclaimed Mrs. Tramlay, “I 
sometimes fear that old age is taking sudden 
possession of you, you get such queer notions. 
The idea of New York people seeing their own 
city with a countrymen for a guide I”

“There’s nothing queer about facts, my 
dear,” replied Tramlay, “except that they 
may be right under our eyes for years with
out being seen. A few years ago you and I 
spent nearly a thousand dollars in visiting 
some European battlefields. Today that old 
fellow has carefully done the Revolutionary 
battlefields of New York and Brooklyn, at a 
total expense of a quarter of a dollar; even 
then he had a penny left to give to a beg-

^ “Î never heard of a battlefield in New York 
or Brooklyn,” said Mrs. Tramlay.

“Nor I,” her husband replied; “ 
in so long a time that I’d forgotten the local
ities. But that old fellow knows all about 
them; when I drew him out a little he made 
me plans of each, with pencil on the back of an 
envelope, and explained how wo lost long 
Island and New York, as well as nearly two 
thousand men, when men were far scarcer 
than they are now. Here”—the merchant 
drew a mass of letters from his pocket and 
extracted from them a scrap of paper—“here’s 
the way it happened; let me explain”——

“I’m not interested in those 
times,” said Mrs. Tramlay, 
tory wave of her hand. “I’ve heard that in 
those days there wasn’t a house above Wall 
street, no park to drive in, and parties began 
before sunset.”

“Ah! to bo sure,” said Tramlay, with a 
sigh. “But old Hayn has seen modern New 
York too; I was intensely interested in his 
description of the work being done in some of 
the industrial schools, where hundreds of lit
tle street Arabs ai e coaxed in by a promise 
of full stomachs, and taught to be good for 
something; the boys learn how to use tools, 
and tho girls aru taught every branch of 
housekeeping.”

“I really don’t see,” said Mrs. Tramlay, as 
interest

“Yes.” thing you want, by paying All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino 
Street.“The iron business is real good for a young 

man to get into, isn’t it?"
“Indeed it is, since iron has looked up.”
“And that stupid fellow might have had 

the chance if he hadn’t gone off home again 
without even calling to say good-by?”

“Just so."
“Oh, I don’t want to see him,” said Lucia, 

pettishly. “I’m tired of young men.”
“What a mercy it is that they don’t know 

it!” said her father. “They’d aU go off and 
commit suicide, and, then merchant® couldn’t 
have any clerks at all.”

“Now, papal” said Lucia, with a crash on 
the lower octaves of keys, followed by a 
querulous run, with her thumb, over the 
shorter strings. “Is the new clerk anybody 
in particular? What is his name?”

“Philip Hayn.”
Lucia sprang from the piano stool and al

most strangled her father with her slender
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Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
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and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

& WILSON,
“Gracious, Lui” exclaimed tho merchant. 

“Your mother’s family must have descended 
from a grizzly bear. But why this excite
ment?" „ .

“Because you’re a dear, thoughtful old 
man, who’s always trying to do good,” said 
Lucia. “If ’tweren’t for you that poor young 
man might never have a chance in the world. 
I think it’s real missionary work to help de
serving people who aren’t able to help them
selves; I know it is, for our minister has said 
so from tho pulpit again and again.”

“I’m real glad to learn that my daughter 
remembers some of the things she hears in 
church,” said the merchant. “So you think 

r Hayn deserves a chance in the world,

old and weary; he was 
about the metropolis, MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk

ies, etc,, etc.

TIIOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

HANINOTON,
Manager.City Market Clothing Hall,

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,
C. F.

meals served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection.
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Repairing in all its branches promptly done.
the

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAIT.

Proprietor. ALWAYS ASK FOR
i ffice and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 

and factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

nÆÊSm» WILLIAM CLARK. Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
1828Establishedof it I tried 1828K, J. WILKINS,

House, Ship, and Sign Painter,
Haymarket Square, St. John, N. B

young
TENDERS FOB STEAMSEBVIGE

Canada, West Mies and South 
America.

SPECIAL EXCURSION J. HARRIS & Coeh?”
“I only know what you yourself have said 

about him,” said Lucia, demurely.
“Good girl! always take your father’s ad- 

vice about young men and you’ll not be mis-
™Mn-=d the old man. "she hast e^yo—r

out cryin’.” <«oh, I’ll try to come down, as it’s only
“Oh, dear!” sighed PhiL Phil; may bo I can coax Margie to help me
“Well,” said the old man, “I see somethin’ *

had to be done, so I put my arms around Lucia slipped slowly from the room, but
her”------ went up the stairs like a whirlwind. The

“Why, father 1” said Phil, merchant sat down at the piano and made as
“I put my vms around t“at dreadful a succession of noises as the much

when a gal was cryin’ she have her afflioted instrument had ever endured. He
parents to coflrfort her, an1, gs neither of had to do something.
’em was present, I hpped she’d make b neve ^ quarter of an hour later Lucia floated 
for u minute or two that I was her grand- down stairs in a robe of pale blue, her face as 
father. So she took my advice; an’ it seemed fresh and bright as dawn, 
to do her a sight o’ good.” “Sunrise at sunset I” exclaimed her father.

“What advice did you give her?" asked ««Well, girls are possessed to upset the natural 
Phil. order of things, I supposa But, my dear

“None—in words,” said the old man. daughter vou’ve put the rouge on too thick; 
“Wait till you’re my age ; then you’ll under- doQ* yoa’ tMnk ^1” 
stand. ” . “ Father 1” exclaimed the girl, and the flush

“I don’t see,” said PhiL after a moment or Qf her cheeks spread to her brow, 
two of silence, “that things are much better ««Edgar,” said Mrs. Tramlay, who came in 
than they were. Perhaps she’s not œigaged; a moment or two after, “see how foolish you 
but that fellow Marge is hanging about her werQ to think Lucia iff I never saw her 
til the time. From what I’ve heard people looking better.”
remark, he’s been paying attention to her for ««yes,” said the merchant, dryly; “I told
a year or two. When the family were at our hep ^ doctor waa coming. That’s often 
house last summer lie was the only man she enough to euro tho ailments of some children, 
talked about. I’m pretty sure, too, from youkn0w.” Then the merchant devoted ten 
what I’ve seen, that her mother favors him. Jminutes of business tact to the task of ex- 
£o, putting everything together, and think- plaining to bis wife the reasons of Philip s re- 
ing about it a good deal, as I’ve had to do m turQ to New york ; he also enlarged upon the 
spite of myself since I’vo been up home, 1 ve Haynton Bay Improvement company, and 
made up my mind that it’s a foregone-con- the probability that if the Tramlays were to 
elusion.” , build tho first and handsomest house on the

“So you’re goin’ to flop like a stuck pig an new property Mrs. Tramlay would naturally 
let it go on, are you? Just because you ve ^ ^ fashionabie leader of whatever section 
thought somethin’ you’re goin’ to donotban or sul>scction of society might select the place 
If I’d thought that of you I don’t b’lieve Id ^ & Bummer home. Mrs. Tramlay was m- 
bave brought you down hero to bo a business cljjQed to ^ conservative on the subject, but 
man in the city. A feUow that ham t got when she leanied that Marge was a stockholder 
the grit to fight for a gal that he wants is and director in the company she became quite 
likely to make a mighty poor flst-of it flghtin 
fora fortune. No, sir; you’re not goin’ to 
knuckle under while you’ve got a father to 
egg you on. I don’t say she’s in cv’ry way 
the gal I'd have picked out for you,
Cal that’ll live up to the best that’s 
good enough for any man alive. If you care 
as much for her os yon thought you,did
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-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
“PEAJLESS” STEEL TYRES.

Ediks Coinat least not
■CONFUSION

ot thought, a defective memory, a disin
clination to labor, and a distaste t jr 1 u i ess, 

ate tbe symptomatic indications of Nçrvoui 
Debility, and these symptoms are usually acom-
panied by Seminal Weakness and!m- 
potency. The necessary consequences arc Con-
stimotion and Deatb. ••f.asie’s t pe-

.K.l . w.r-lillljD one Dollar pw Packmee, ■< set on
I -- rented. Heavy build uuid receipt ofprux to any address, free of charge.

~ THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,
One Person In each In- 

« Wciltlr can aocnie one rife,

BS Samples- Thew samples, as 
y well aa tbe watch, wc tend

__________  w free, and after yon have kept
_______ . fc- * uT. .nd shown them to thoM

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
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Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

..Mr?»
îiâk;TfMÜ!cibS- i?„!t«S‘

Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail- 

lis fuid Charlottetown and Summorside, F. tu. !..
wi‘hn„Ttiiy„n?mSCiwi.h re.pou.ibl., Expr...

Territories and » ritish Columbia. .
Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana

dian Line of Mail Steamess.
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the lor 

warding system of Great Britain and the Vontin-
enShipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine, , , . , r ■Goods in bond promptly attended to anti I" 
warded with despatch. _ ,

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vi

istupid old 
with a depreca- Portland Rolling Mill,MONTREAL, QUE.

SV Young Men should read Dr. Lane’s Essay, 
ervous Diseases,” mailed free to any address. STRAIT .SHORE, PORTLAND.

Taporotl and Parallel Bars fur Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.N. W. BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER. ESTABLISHED 1846.S. R. FOSTER & SON,
M. N. POWERS.Ware rooms in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

BRANCH,

SS Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
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Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
I GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
for

she nibbled a roll, “what there is to 
us in the doings of such people.”

“They’re tho people,” said her husband, 
raising his voice a little, “ who generally 
supply us with paupers and criminals, they 
being untaught at home, and consequently 
having to lieg or steal for n living. It is be- 

of such people that wo have iron bars 
on our dining room windows and area door,

Phil was not so happy as he should have 
been while on his way’to the Tramlays’. He 
wondered how- he should be able to greet 

n.y Lucia without betraying the mixed emotions 
'13 which ho was snre the first sight of her face 

would cause him. He had a firm conviction

al tended to with despatch
J. R. STONH,BïitCE,

Ass’tSui
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